
She is Strong.
She is Fierce.

She is a Warrior.
She is a Woman.

I am honoured to award our women in sport for their incredible 
achievements. Our senior and Junior Girls’ Soccer Teams placed 
fifth and third in their leagues and achieved greatness in the 
annual Women’s soccer tournament. These ladies have worked 
incredibly hard and I would like to congratulate each and every 
one of them on their performance and endurance displayed 
throughout the season.     
                 - Ms Brink 
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Dear Parents, Students and Staff
This special volume celebrates 
Greenside High School’s sportsmen 
and women, who were acknowledged 
for their skill and contributions 
during Term 3.
We applaud the learners who 
received awards. Well done, 
Greensiders!

GIRLS’ SOCCER  

Sakeenah Williams

Beyonce Dawson

Tamyz Steyn

Jordin Merckel
 

"Success is where preparation and opportunity 
meet."                      -  Bobby Unser

 JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Sanelisiwe Ngcobo

Mimi Rangata

Mbali Hlongwane

Sihle Dube

Neo Dikgale
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       JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Mimi Rangata and Mbali Hlongwane 

    JUNIOR FULL COLOURS
Aaliyah Abrahams
Shemeez Morgan

 RE-AWARD JUNIOR FULL COLOURS

Leila Chammai
Tsholofelo Modiselle

           SENIOR HALF COLOURS
Lindokuhle Mlotshwa
Fatima Booley
Kamogelo Mothoa

“There’s no better feeling than stepping out on the field and stunning them all by doing what none of them 
thought you could do.”                                                                                        — Ashlyn Harris."                     
 



            UNDER 14
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BOYS’ SOCCER

Boys’ soccer had a busy season again in 2018. We started with a tournament at Waterstone in which 
the first team won against Jeppe Boys High School.

They also participated in a seven-a-side tournament, organised by Pirates Football Club, and won 
gold. In the Discovery School League, the first team came second and qualified for the last sixteen 
groups. The U14s came first in the league, qualified for the last sixteen groups and went to the 
quarter finals. 

The teams continued their good form in our last tournament at Sutherland where they represented 
the school with pride. The first team came in fourth position and we are very proud of them.

The boys’ performance caught the eyes of Kaiser Chiefs Football Club who joined the school in 
celebrating Mandela day. Kaiser Chief FC also donated a soccer kit for our first team in recognition 
of the talent our boys possess and the efforts the school makes in coaching the soccer players. 
Kamohelo Hoala and Duncan Abrahams are now Kaizer Chiefs recruits.

We also have a couple of players playing for the developmental sides of well-known soccer teams in 
the Premier Soccer League (PSL). We are thankful to the school’s SGB for having the foresight to 
appoint excellent coaches for our soccer players. This really helped us instil valuable skills in some of 
our younger players. Moreover, credit is due to Mr Musasa and Mr Liebenberg. His presence, passion 
and dedication have added a lot of value to our school’s soccer. A thank you is also appropriate for Mr 
Matusadila for helping us when we needed assistance with the U15s.

            TEAM AWARD

     JUNIOR HALF COLOURS 

Tsebo Letele

Manqoba Motaung

Ahmad Muslim

Muhammad Muslim

Ahmad Muslim and Muhammad Muslim
 

          “Whatever brings you down will eventually make you stronger.” — Alex Morganmeet. 

                   Tshepo Khoiteng 
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      JUNIOR FULL COLOURS
Ofentse Mataboge

Nkanyiso Maringa

Leruo Khaas

Samuel Ndlovu

“I worked on my 
weaknesses and made 
them my strengths.”                                                 
— Sydney Leroux

       SOCCER - UNDER 15

               Privilage Nyathi

              TEAM AWARD

Ntokozo Mpungose
Setjaba Thanjekwayo

RE – AWARD JUNIOR HALF COLOURS 

          HIGHLIGHTS

           Setjaba Thanjekwayo
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              JUNIOR FULL COLOURS
                  Khitsane Kutoane
                  Muzomuhle Shandu

             SOCCER - UNDER 16

               Keamogetswe Thamage 
               Farhaan Matwadia
               Aaaqill Patel

                     TEAM AWARD

Matthew Mashau

Rorisang Ramphadile 

Ayanda Tshabalala

Tristan Keyser

RE – AWARD JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

          
Tristan Keyser

“Do what you love. If you love something, you aren’t going to care about the sacrifices you’re 
making to do whatever it is.” — Kelley O’Hara 
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              JUNIOR FULL COLOURS

              Fulufhelo Nemahungani
              Zakariyyah Adams 

                       FIRST TEAM

Mikhail Khan

Joseph Mothapo

Jonathan Merckel

Sphesihle Manyoni

           SENIOR HALF COLOURS

Kamohelo Hoala 
Kamo is an excellent soccer player who has shown rare skills 
from Grade 8. He is agile and fast and can read the game very 
well. Kamo is a ball juggler and a dribbling wizard who can take 
on a whole team by himself. He is playing for Kaiser Chiefs 
Football Club and we will soon see him on the big screen. This 
year, he travelled to Spain for trials. Bafana Bafana, here comes 
the best wing you could ever get and defenders must brace 
themselves for this “metro blitz”. 

            SENIOR FULL COLOURS

Duncan Abrahams 
Duncan has shown strong character since he started playing 
soccer for Greenside High School. He was chosen as the U16 
captain last year, the position that is true to his character and 
capability. His coach at Wits Football Club describes Duncan 
as a disciplined player on and off the field and his dedication 
has always been evident here at school. He reads the game 
well and he is always ready to assist the coach in the team’s 
strategy. Duncan leads from the front and encourages the 
team all the time. His never-say-die attitude has earned him 
the respect of his teammates and also ensured that he was 
recruited by Kaizer Chiefs Football Club.

             Duncan Abrahams
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                        JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Thabang Matsoga 
Thabang has been playing for Greenside High for four years. His role as a midfielder is key to the 
team. He is a good ball juggler and his sharp and accurate passes helped the team to create a lot 
of scoring chances. His quick feet allowed him to protect the ball at all times. He is able to read the 
game and has been a force in changing the game in our favour. Thabang plays for Wits Development 
Team. His coach rates him highly and knows that dynamite comes in small packages

Zimele Shandu
Zimele has been playing soccer for Greenside since Grade 8. He is one of our dedicated and loyal 
players and has shown improvement in soccer throughout the years. Zimele was promoted to 
play as a left winger in 2017 but has been playing left back for the school. Zimele attacks from 
behind and assist wingers where they fall short. He complemented his teammates well and was 
instrumental in getting the first team into the quarter finals this year. His coach at the Wits 
Development team says about him:
• He is quick to get into space and can also help in defence. 
• He is a very versatile player.
• His stamina is rated 100%
• He is a good team player who is always willing to learn and always goes the extra mile. 

            SENIOR FULL COLOURS

        PIONTKOWSKI GOLDEN BOOT FOR TOP GOAL SCORER

                    Kemiso Motaung and Duncan Abrahams

“The vision of a champion is bent over, drenched in sweat, at the point of exhaustion, when 
nobody else is looking.” — Mia Hamm 
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                  PIONTKOWSKI TEAM OF THE YEAR TROPHY 
            1st team Boys’ Soccer 

  ATHLETICS 

This year was an outstanding year for our athletics team. We 
started training during the holidays as we knew that, if we wanted 
to win Inter-High and move up a league, we would need to put 
in the work. When school started in Term 3, the athletes trained 
three to four times a week. Even when coaches could not make it, 
the captains and seniors took charge and ensured everyone was 
working to improve themselves. 

We won all our meetings except one. We, unfortunately, did not 
win Inter-High but we came second – losing by three points only. 
I am sure we will succeed next year if we put in the same effort 
as we did this year. We had 30 athletes qualify for Prestige and a 
number of them brought home medals, too. The future for our 
athletes is really looking wonderful.

  Thabang Matsoga , Stanley Leputu , Kemiso Motaung , Duncan Abrahams and Kamohelo Hoala
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                                      TEAM AWARD

Lwazi Ngwenya
Nelson Zandamela
Sumaya Akhtar
Nothando Tshabalala
Joseph Ndlovu
Katlego Monareng
Relfiwe Hlongwane

                                JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Niza Kasakanta

Ndivhawo Makhavhu

Tanyaradzwa Shava

Razeen Mahomed

Ohentse Tsotetsi

Lebohang Mokoena

Lathitha Makubalo

            Ohentse Tsotetsi      Ndivhawo Makhavhu
 

                     RE- AWARD JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Seemen Mohamed

Muhammad Tayob

 
Tebogo Ramasia

        Seemen Mohamed Vubhoni Mabuza

Daniel Van Rheede

Asad Walljee
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                                      JUNIOR FULL COLOURS

Mihle Ninzi
Onenda Olenga
Ashleigh Kuetche
Nabeel Petkar
Keamogetswe Maselwane
Thato Mokone

Cameron Baron
Lilitha Sifolo
Abigail Khumalo
Mardiya Usman
Leon Tshuma
Sasha Josephs

                       RE – AWARD JUNIOR FULL COLOURS

Mmeli Sibiya

Mpho Lentsa

Mohammed Kadwa

               Vubhoni Mabuza

“It’s about standing up and 
being counted and saying 
you’re proud of who you 
are.”   — Megan Rapinoe
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                                      TEAM AWARD
Lwazi Ngwenya
Nelson Zandamela
Sumaya Akhtar
Nothando Tshabalala
Joseph Ndlovu
Katlego Monareng
Relfiwe Hlongwane

                              JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

Niza Kasakanta

Ndivhawo Makhavhu

Tanyaradzwa Shava

Razeen Mahomed

Ohentse Tsotetsi

Lebohang Mokoena

Lathitha Makubalo

Seemen Mohamed
Muhammad Tayob 
Tebogo Ramasia
Vubhoni Mabuza
Daniel Van Rheede
Asad Walljee

                                      TEAM AWARD
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                                 JUNIOR HALF COLOURS

            Thato Mokone

            Abigail Khumalo 

Lilitha Sifolo

           Cameron Baron

" Obstacles don’t have to stop you. If you run into a wall, don’t turn around and give up. Figure 
out how to climb it, go through it, or work around it."                                    – Michael Jordan

Mardiya Usman

                   RE – AWARD JUNIOR FULL COLOURS            
Mmeli Sibiya
Mpho Lentsa
Mohammed Kadwa

Yursra Surtee has been part of the 
athletics teams since her Grade 8 year 
and has always been one of the top 
athletes in her age group. This year, Yusra 
went one step further. Her dedication 
and hard work were what made a 
difference not only to her performance at 
meets but to her team. She was elected 
Captain and led her team from the front, 
ensuring all athletes were prepared for 
their races. She placed in the top two 
all season long and qualified to go to 
Prestige in her 200 m and relay race

                                SENIOR FULL COLOURS

"Persistence can change failure into extraordinary achievement."             – Matt Biondi

              Mihle Ninzi 

Nabeel Petkar

 Ashleigh Kuetche

           Onenda Olenga

Keamogetswe Maselwane

            Leon Tshuma               Sasha Josephs

       Keamogetswe Maselwane

                              SENIOR HALF COLOURS            
Michelle Nkiwane
Taylor Mizra
Gomolemo Khaas

     Taylor Mizra and Yursra Surtee
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                             SENIOR FULL COLOURS

ATHLETHICS

Belinda Mabena has been part of the athletics team since her Grade 8 year and, since then, she has 
left her competition in the dust. She constantly works hard to improve herself and to ensure she is 
ready for her next race. She has placed in the top two the entire season and qualified for Prestige for 
her 100m and relay races.

               RE – AWARD SENIOR FULL COLOURS

 Neo Moroka was elected Captain along with Yusra this year and, just like Yusra, led from the front 
and ensured that all athletes were ready for the events. Neo also worked tirelessly to ensure he was 
ready for his races. He placed in the top two the entire season and qualified for Prestige in his 400m 
race. 

Daiyaan Small has always been a force to be 
reckoned with on the athletics track. Since his 
Grade 8 year, he was sure to be placed first or 
second in his events. This year, Daiyaan went 
a step further; he trained when no one else 
trained and put in extra training after everyone 
else had gone home. He placed in the top two 
the entire season and qualified for Prestige in 
his 100m and relay races.

"There may be people that have more talent than 
you, but there’s no excuse for anyone to work harder 
than you do." – Derek Jeter

Pearl Nemahungani was one of only four Grade 
12 learners who took part in athletics until the 
end of the season this year. Pearl has been the 
top athlete in her age group since her Grade 8 
year and has been to Prestige every year since 
then. She placed 1st in all her races this year 
and, yet again, she qualified for Prestige.

Remember this. Hold on to this. This is the only 
perfection there is, the perfection of helping others. 
This is the only thing we can do that has any lasting 
meaning. This is why we’re here. – Andre Agassi

                Daiyaan Small

              Pearl Nemahungani
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           AUSTIN LE ROUX TROPHY FOR EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO ATHLETICS

PERM TROPHY FOR BEST JUNIOR MIDDLE DISTANCE

                     Mikaeel Poonan

        Thato Mokone and Nabeel Petkar
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    PRETORIUS TROPHY 1500M FOR TEAM OF THE YEAR

                                    TEAM AWARD

Tshepang Monica Mokua
Gomolemo Khaas

Mmeli Sibiya, Ndivhawo Makhavhu and Mohammed Kadwa

PAMELA PAGE TROPHY FOR BEST SENIOR GIRL SPRINTER

                 TROPHY FOR RELAY TEAM OF THE YEAR

Open girls relay team

Pearl Nemahungani

GARY MASEROW TROPHY FOR BEST SENIOR BOY SPRINTER

Daiyaan Small

NGWAKO MAUTLE TROPHY FOR BEST SENIOR MIDDLE DISTANCE BOY

Mohammed Kadwa
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ROBOTICS   

Most learners competed in the Regular Category and some in the 
Open Category.
The Regular Category is a challenge-based competition, one of 
the most difficult and demanding categories of the tournament. 
Students must design, construct and program their robots to solve 
specific challenges on a field. Points are scored for completed tasks.
• Surprise Rule: A surprise rule will be announced when 
the competition starts, to test the team’s ability to adapt their 
hardware or programming. 
• Assembly: The teams bring their robot completely 
disassembled. In the first part of the competition they will have 
150 minutes to assemble their robots from loose parts without 
instructions.
The Open Category is a project-based competition. Students 
create their own intelligent robotics solution relating to the 
current theme of the season. Teams present their project and their 
robot model to a group of judges on the competition day.

                           JUNIOR FULL COLOURS         

Farhaan Khan

Zayd Moaaz Areft

Muhammed Siraj Loonat

Tyrique Richardson

Dilan Naran

Talha Essop

Pranav Bhagaloo
Sohrab Kauchali
Coach: Mr Shezi

Ubaidullah Sajied Brown
Kirti Patel

Coach: Ms Ginster

Neil Jadava
Luqmaan Shaik
Tariq Mahomed
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                  RE – AWARD SENIOR FULL COLOURS

Jordan William's mind is constantly 
experimenting with robotics. He is the kind of 
learner who likes to push the team beyond its 
limits. He wants robots to be more advanced, 
even if achieving this calls for taking a risk. 
He brings his electrical, mechanical and 
Engineering Graphics and Design expertise 
combined with love to experiment with gadgets.

Marcel Swart enjoys his robotics’ experience 
with a little bit of humour on the side while 
he is intensely occupied with his robot. He 
is the fixer and he likes to improve robots. 
As the robots are tested, he looks for 
loopholes and flaws,  he adds  what  needs 
to  be   added   and   removes  what    is   not   
needed,   thereby   making    sure   the   robot    
functions  at  its     maximum    and   in its 
desired  state.

"Hands-on experience is the best way to learn about all the interdisciplinary aspects of robotics." 
                                                                                                                  -  Rodney Brooks
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                  RE – AWARD SENIOR FULL COLOURS
Layla Mayet  is a multi-talented young lady who 
can do whatever she wishes; in robotics she is 
the captain; she is the boss. 
She is the iron lady who works very hard; she is 
the strategist; she plans things in minute detail 
and makes sure that everything works and 
works very well in all robots.
Layla calls the team into order. Her electrical 
and technical talents enable her to excel in this 
so-called ‘men’s robotics game’.

The Red Ants:

Farhaan Khan
Zayd Moaaz Areft
Muhammed Siraj Loonat

These three young men 
showed great dedication to 
robotics; since the beginning 
of the year, they worked 
at weekends and on public 
holidays. They were noted 
for their good attitude, 
excellent sportsmanship 
and endurance.
In August, they competed in 
the provincial tournament.

"Robotics are beginning to cross that line from absolutely primitive motion to motion that resembles 
animal or human behavior."                                                                                    - J. J. Abrams

   THE CARL GINSTER ROBOTICS TROPHY TEAM OF THE YEAR 


